BMW mybuild.

BMW mybuild. is a new tablet and smartphone app
concept that aims to improve customer satisfaction
by involving the customer in the entire build process
of their recently ordered BMW. The app will enable
the customer to easily and conveniently track the
build progress of their car from the time of initial
order to handover at the dealership.

Application overview
-

Customer introduced and set up on app when initial order is placed at 			
dealership.

-

During the following weeks customer receives update notifications at 			
significant build stages, as well as a selection of photographs of their car
on the production line. Significant stages could consist of ‘Build start date’, 		
‘Transit date’ and ‘Arrival in UK’.

-

Sales Executives also have the option to contact the customer at various
stages of the car’s build via the app to provide additional updates, request 		
information or launch event invitations.

-

Once the car has been delivered, the app integrates into existing BMW mobile
applications.
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Welcome to

BMW mybuild.
YOUR ORDER MR NEWTON
BMW M6 GRAN COUPE.

Dick Lovett BMW Bristol
Laurel Court, Cribbs Causeway, Bristol BS10 7TU
0117 905 0000 www.dicklovettbristolbmw.co.uk

Press shop
Week 1 update - Press shop

Great news Mr Newton, production on your BMW has officially
started. The press shop marks the beginning of the production
process. Here, powerful presses shape chassis parts from
precisely cut metal blanks. The corresponding tool sets create
automobile parts such as side frames, doors, hoods and roofs
from various thicknesses of metal.

Body shop
Week 2 update - Body shop

Mr Newton, your new BMW has now entered the body shop.Industrial robots are an integral part of chassis construction. With a
degree of mechanization exceeding 95%, this is the most highly
automated production area. A chassis consists of many units
that have been previously assembled into complete modules on
individual welding lines.

Paint shop
Week 3 update - Paint shop

Mr Newton, to ensure that your very personal favourite colour
actually adorns the car over its entire lifespan, the paint process
comprises of many working processes and several coats of paint.
Before the first of a total of four layers of paint can be applied, the
body in white has to be pre-treated in order to obtain a clinically
clean surface.

Assembly
Week 4 update - Assembly

In the first process, the chassis assembly, painted chassis
are mounted with all the features and fittings ordered by the
customer. Individual assembly units and components such as
motors, transmissions, axles, doors or fenders are pre-mounted
in separate areas.

Preparation
Week 5 update - Preparation

Aided by sophisticated inspection technology, all vehicle
functionalities undergo final testing here. In the finishing area,
highly qualified employees give your vehicle any necessary lastminute touches. So Mr Newton, your new BMW is almost ready
for shipment to the UK.

Delivery Tracker
Mr Newton your new BMW is on it’s way to Dick Lovett BMW Bristol. You can monitor your cars
progress using the interactive map above. Your Sales Executive will contact you to let you know when
your BMW is set to arrive on UK soil.

Final Preparation
Mr Newton your new BMW has now arrived at
Dick Lovett Bristol and is undergoing final
preparation with our specialist team. Please click
the email button or call button to arrange your
handover date with your Sales Executive.

See you soon
Mr Newton.

Mr Newton your new BMW is taking pride of place in our showroomn ready for handover,
we look forward to seeing you soon.
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